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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

In this month of the Rosary until the 26th of November, I ask you that out of love for God the
Creator, you gather in groups of prayer and that you pray at least the first fifty beads of the Holy
Rosary for the world and for humanity, uniting in this way this request to the one that I have already
made for all the nations of the world.

My children, by means of this maternal request, My Immaculate Heart will intercede in favor of all
the souls that are in need of peace and forgiveness in this time, with the celestial mission that all of
My children may awake from the dream in which they normally live and may begin to live for God,
in His Love and Mercy.

In order for this to happen for most of My beloved children, the prayer of the heart on the part of all
groups that have con- secrated themselves to the Divine Mother will be considered of universal
importance.

Dear children, when souls are conscious of the requests that God sends through My Immaculate
Heart, this loving action of responding to the call has repercussions in all the life of the planet and
of humanity.

By means of the exercise of the Rosary on these days of Octo- ber until November, your lives will
be preparing in conscious- ness for the new, for the time that will arrive to the world.

My children, the opening of your hearts will allow that this task may become sacred and true, just as
are resting, eating and living for God. Each action of life in this time must be sacred so that God
may avail Himself of the good examples of His children, who learn the laws of living together and
of fraternity.

The new world will be composed of groups of souls that will learn to live the laws as the ancient
peoples from the desert lived and obeyed together with Moses. God has prepared for each soul a
special message of love and a mission.

Your exercise of daily prayer will allow that, in each moment, your hearts may contemplate the Will
of God.

Dear children, may this month of the Holy Rosary be a preparatory month, a true school of prayer
for all.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


